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Abstract
Introduction
At the professional level only scores under par usually win tournaments and to score under par,
professionals need to sink putts. According to Richard & Tierney (1998) for World Class Players, the
probability of 1-putt from 15 feet is 25 percent. At just under 8 feet, World Class Players have a 50
percent chance of making one putt (Broadie, 2008). In 2011, the PGA Tour introduced a new putting
measurement “Strokes Gained Putting”. While the distance of the ball from the hole varies for every
stroke, players recognize three putting distances: short, medium and long with three probability performance
outcomes of 1, 2 or 3 putts. The purpose of this study was to use quantitative and qualitative measures to
define more accurately the meaning of three accepted putting distances: short, medium, and long.
Method
This study was conducted during the months of April, May, July, August, September, November and
December, 2011 where the author acted either as a caddy, coach or spectator at the following tour events:
China Open, Beijing CLPGA, Evian Masters, Omega European Master, Wuhan CLPGA Challenge, Sanya
Ladies Open, Shanghai Masters, WGC HSBC Shanghai, Australian Open, UBS Hong Kong Open, Dubai
World Championship, Dubai Omega Lady Masters.
The author monitored all shots played during at least 18 holes played by the following tour players: Sergio
Garcia, Paige Mackenzie, Bradley Dredge, HaiYing Zhang, Florentyna Parker, John Daly, Jim Furyk,
Kegaan Bradley, Seung-Yul Noh, Kevin Na, Zhang Lian Wei, Wu Ah Shun, Mark Wilson, Stuart Appleby,
Jon Senden, Anders Hansen, Anthony Brown, Christian Cevaer, Nick Dougherty, Stephen Dodd, Simon
Kahn, Melissa Reid, Maria Verchenova, Michelle Wie.
To understand more about their playing strategies and decisions, the author also conducted individual
interviews with ten PGA tour players, among them World N.1 (12.2011) Luke Donald. The author
conducted further research by asking three questions from five playing abilities categories: a.) Amateurs
(n=26), b.) Coaches (n =17), c.) Tour Caddies (n=21), d.) Experts (n =13), e.) Tour Players (n=24),
Includes World N.2 (12.2011) Lee Westwood and his Caddy Billy Foster.

The three questions were: 1.) Until what distance do you consider a putt to be a short putt? Past this
distance it’s a medium putt. 2.) Until what distance do you consider a putt to be a medium-length putt?
Past this distance it’ a long putt. 3.) Additional comments?
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Figure 1

Figure 2

As shown in Figure 1: Tour pros and experts used the same average definitions/perceptions for short and
medium putts with a short putt being defined as up to 6 feet and medium putts being defined as up to 18
feet. Amateurs define a short putt as a ball that “must” go in versus a tour pro definition as a ball that
“should” go in. Most surprise came from the tour caddies who did not have the same answers/definitions
as their respective tour players (Figure 1& 2).
It is also noted that among more than 80 stats options, the PGA tour Putting statistics (ShotLink) does not
cover those several distances as shown in the results of this study. Does not cover: total of one putts 2-6

feet, inside 6 feet, from 2 feet, inside 2 feet, three putts over 18 feet, putting from 18 feet, putting from 6 to
18 feet over 18 feet.
The research also noticed that the definition of “tap-in” putts was used to define 2 feet and less. This
definition was highlighted by tour pro Dustin Johnson after his second round 66 at the 2011 Australian Open
Page | 3 where he comments “Today I missed a few short ones. Most of the birdies I made were tap-ins or three to
four footers”
Discussion
The main purpose of this study was to better understand short, medium and long putts definition using
quantitative and qualitative measures. It was important to know what the players are trying to do when
facing variable distances and to define with better accuracy the meaning of “short putt” because this is
where players need to be successful to save par and make birdies. Once players are within 2 feet of the
hole some consider/call it a “tap-in” rather than “short” putt. Thus, a recommendation to describe
putting distances would be to add “tap-in” to short, medium and long putt definitions.
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